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Center for Growth & Empowerment 
The highlight of our Center for Growth & Empowerment at Fort Chaplin in September was the Arts for 
Young Families Program. This program was designed for young parents and their children to address physical, 
social, mental, and emotional concerns that are more likely to occur in younger families. The program engaged 
parents and children in positive activities that promote healthy parent-child bonding.    

Center for Health & Wellness 
Housing on Merit’s Center for Health & Wellness continues to grow and add new services. In September, we 
expanded our onsite fitness classes to include yoga and hosted our second nutrition education workshop for 
residents.  



Arts for Young Families Program

Our eight-week Arts for Young Families Program 

started in July and wrapped up in September. This 

program was brought to residents through Housing

on Merit’s partnership with Project Create D.C. 

Five families participated in the program (13 

children and 6 adults) and engaged in a wide range 

of activities that promote parent-child bonding, 

self-esteem, and creativity through art. The 

program also allowed parents and their children to 

establish relationships with fellow residents. During 

each workshop parents shared experiences and 

learned how to access resources. Similarly, the 

children that participated in this program made 

new friends! 

One parent reported that her youngest son had 

struggled with meeting new people but after 

attending the art workshops, his social anxiety was 

alleviated considerably. Typically, young working 

parents struggle to find resources to assist them 

with tackling behavioral concerns, so offering the 

Arts for Young Families Program at the community 

has been a welcomed first-step.   

  

Center for Growth & Empowerment



Career & Health FairMs. Vasilika Wallace is one of our senior residents at Fort Chaplin and has been living at the community for 

over 10 years. She is an active member of the community and regularly attends Housing on Merit events and 

classes. She regularly enjoys the Chair Fitness class and works closely with the instructor to address her health 

and fitness goals. Ms. Wallace reports that the fitness class has helped a great deal to alleviate her vertigo and 

arthritis symptoms. 

Housing on Merit recently connected Ms. Wallace with much needed public benefits assistance programs and, 

as a result, she has been able to reduce her cost of living burden and retain her housing status at Fort Chaplin. 

Ms. Wallace enthusiastically promotes HOM’s resident services programming by alerting her neighbors about 

upcoming events and encouraging them to attend. Ms. Wallace is a bright light that shines on the entire 

community!  

Resident Spotlight



Center for Health & Wellness

Chair Fitness: this is a weekly class that offers older 
adults and seniors with mobility constraints a low 
intensity workout. The class is taught by a certified 
instructor who tailors the class to meet the needs of 
each participant. Residents also receive information on 
exercises they can do at home outside of class. Six 
residents attend the chair fitness class regularly. 

Yoga: this is a six-week program provided by Yoga 
Activist, a non-profit that partners yoga teachers 
interested in yoga outreach with social service 
organizations that want to offer yoga programming. 
Residents specifically expressed interest in this program 
because there are no free yoga classes available in area. 

Nutrition Education Workshop: Housing on Merit 
hosted its second Nutrition Education Workshop in 
September. Six residents attended the workshop and 
learned how to incorporate exercise into their daily 
routine and how to make healthy eating choices. They 
also received healthy recipes that can be easily made 
using affordable ingredients. 


